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Cover:We decided to do something a little different
this month and run our cover sideways. The bike is
one customized by Psychotic Air for friend of the
publication it’s theme embodies Mowhawks support
of veterans and their causes.
The Biking Life magazine is published monthly by
Bi-State Biking LLC. All rights reserved. The publisher assumes no liability and can not beheld liable
for errors beyond the space occupied by the error,
slander of any group or individual, failure to produce any issue as scheduled for reasons beyond our
control, any and all lawsuits for liable, plagiarism,
copyright infringement and unauthorized use of a
person’s name or photograph. Opinions and claims
made by advertisers and authors are theirs, and do
not represent the policy of The Biking Life magazine. If you are still reading this get a life.
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about some time ago in this magazine. Well meaning
folks who bought the ribbons saying “We Support Our
Troops.” An awesome sentiment, but it only truly helped
those who manufactured the ribbons in most instances.
There are numerous businesses that have “We Support
Our Troops” on their signs, but when you go in and show
a military ID to them and ask what they do to support
the troops, they cannot give you an answer. Because the
truest answer is they do nothing.

Letter From the Publisher
By James Furey
I welcome all of you to the February issue. Just think,
Bike Week is just around the corner, and with it the start
of our riding season.
At the top of this column is my military ID. Currently,
I am a gray area retiree. I put my ID in the magazine to
show my link to veterans and their causes. You see, I am
one of them and proud to be so. I know from first hand
experience the sacrifices that our service members make
because I have also made sacrifices while serving. My
mantra has been, I am a soldier and I will do whatever my
orders say I should do. I served twenty three plus years in
the United States Army, the real Army. I was honored to
receive commendations for my service.
Some of the time I served was on Active Duty, most was
as a member of the Reserves. I was mobilized during
two wars and left my friends and family behind to serve
the nation, in particular when I was called for the Global
War on Terrorism. I willingly served for a year. I returned
home because I felt loyalty to my employer. They were
very generous to their mobilized employees and I felt I
owed them something. However, I told those I served
with that if my orders were extended I would obey them.
My military ID symbolizes my reasons for this magazine’s
support of the troops. We have held numerous benefits to
raise money for the USO. We did not back out on our
pledge to make a donation to the Fisher House as some
did after our bike show. We have given free or low cost
advertising to rides and events that help our nation’s
veterans because I am in a position to be able to provide
this for my fellow vets.
There are many though, who are like those folks I talked

I have a friend who does more for veterans than anyone
I have ever seen. I sometimes feel embarrassed by the
efforts I make when I see what he does for others. You
know him and have seen him all over. He is the Mowhawk
Man. His reason for his support of veterans is the love
and admiration he had for his adoptive father, a former
service member buried at Camp Butler Cemetery in
Springfield, IL.
Just this past year, Mowhawk has received numerous
commendations from military units throughout the
Midwest. Yet I have seen some attack him, spew hate at
him. Why? Because some people have agendas and have
spread falsehoods about him. It seems they do not like that
we are friends, yet they did not seem to have any problem
when he was lined up to appear at an event another entity
was promoting. Hypocritical? You betcha!
But it goes deeper than that. Their reason for any
consideration of veterans is due to a family member. Now
do not get me wrong, I tip my hat to anyone who serves
or who has served, and I believe their families should
be proud. But it seems hypocritical to me when attacks
against my friend are made by people whose connections
to vets are pretty similar to his. This is especially true
because I have never heard of these people doing anything
to support all vets.
Don’t take my or anyone else’s word on any issue. Do your
own investigation and come to your own conclusions.
That is part of being an adult and thinking for yourself.
It’s especially part of being a biker—independent—and,
therefore, an independent thinker.
As I mentioned, Daytona Bike Week is almost here. Be
sure to get to your local shop and let them get your scoot
ready for riding in Florida and hopefully, for the riding
weather that will arrive here soon.
Thanks for reading. And most of all, thanks for letting us
be part of your biking life!
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Hard Tail Humor
NASCAR NEWS...Jeff Gordon fires his entire pit
crew...
This announcement followed Gordon's decision to take
advantage of the government's scheme to employ Harlem youngsters.
The decision to hire them was brought about by a recent documentary on how unemployed youths from
Harlem were able to remove a set of wheels in less than
6 seconds without proper equipment, whereas Gordon's
existing crew could only do it in 8 seconds with millions
of dollars worth of high tech equipment.
It was thought to be an excellent and bold move by Gordon's management team as most races are won or lost in
the pits. However, Gordon got more than he bargained
for!
At the crew's first practice session, not only was the inexperienced crew able to change all 4 tires in under 6
seconds, but within 12 seconds they had changed the
paint scheme, altered the VIN number, and sold the car
to Dale, Jr. for 10 cases of Bud and a bag of weed
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BAGGAGE
As much as I love riding my bike, I look
forward to the winter months for some needed rest.
It is the time of year when I put the bike on the lift
and do some needed maintenance. I start with an
oil change then check the brakes and tires. I then
start just cleaning the bike really well and checking
it over.
I was cleaning out the bags so that I could
remove them. I began sorting through all the things
that I had collected over the past year. I had some
2010 bike blessing stickers and remembered the
FORR Bike Blessing and how great it turned out.
There where old pokers run flyers, some 50/50
tickets from Make-A-Wish, a few used armbands,
some old gloves and glasses. The bag was full of
souvenirs of 2010. Some of the souvenirs had good
memories, others did not. I carry the old gloves with
me to remind me of the day I wrecked the bike and
how God protected me. I also remember the first
few months I was on unemployment and uncertain
about my job. At fifty-two I was not looking forward
to looking for another job. There were a couple of
really dumb things I did that cost me a lot of money
and circumstances I rather forget. What about you?
What kind of souvenirs are you carrying in your
bags? What kind of memories come to mind when
you stop for a few minutes and think about it? We all
went some places last year maybe we shouldn’t have
or did some stuff we want to forget. Recognizing
these help us not do them again or make the same
mistakes. Dealing with them now also helps us put
them behind us and start over with a “clean slate.”
God recognizes that we mess up. He gave
us instructions for changing our ways and His
forgiveness when we ask for it. Titus 3:3-5a, “At one
time we too were foolish, disobedient, deceived and
enslaved by all kinds of passions and pleasures. We

lived in malice and envy, being hated and hating one
another. But when the kindness and love of God
our Savior appeared, he saved us, not because of
righteous things we had done, but because of His
mercy.” We pray to God that He will give us wisdom
and guidance to make better decisions in the future.
We have many promises from God in the Bible
regarding wisdom. He promises to give us wisdom
in Luke 21:15, For I will give you words and wisdom
that none of your adversaries will be able to resist or
contradict.” From old time, God promised, “No eye
has seen, so ear has heard, no mind has conceived
what God has prepared for those who love Him”
(Isaiah 64:4). He also tells us how to gain wisdom
in James 1:5, “If any of you lacks wisdom, he should
ask God, who gives generously to all without finding
fault, and it will be given to him.” Learning from our
mistakes is the beginning of our use of wisdom.
The problem is we keep making the same
mistakes over and over again. When we realize this,
we need to ask God for forgiveness and guidance, and
if we’re sincere, He’ll give us wisdom not to do it again.
If you don’t know how to start your conversation with
God, contact any Christian biker at your next event,
call me at 314-434-2282 or e-mail me at h2osjk@
prodigy.net; or you can contact the Missouri State
Coordinator, Ray (Linda) Ward, wardscma@yahoo.
com , 636-274-0998 or e Illinois State Coordinator,
Don (Vicky) Brown, 217-629-8938, vdBrown77@aol.
com.

Jim and Kathy Waters
Christian Motorcyclists Association
Good News Riders, St. Louis, MO
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WW II Tribute Bike
By Al “Slow Talker” Wilson
Every child has a dream of what they will be when they
grow up, and for the most part they work through their
youth to get there. But what happens when you have an
artistic passion and instead you become a body man for 17
years? You get one of the hottest airbrush artist this country
has to offer joining with one of the countries craziest
charity volunteers to make a statement that everyone can
read loud and clear, or in this case see loud and clear.
This brings us to this month’s cover story of Mark Daniels
of Psychotic Air in Batavia Illinois. At ﬁrst glance you
would never guess this Midwest man could ever have art
in his blood, after all doing 17 years of body work would
lead you to believe he’s kind the neighbor next door. But
Mark always dreamed of being more, and doing more with
his talents then just a Dupont #1385 and some clear coat.
So when he reached the age of thirty, when most of us are
done dreaming and thinking of just managing he went to
school to learn his craft and release the wonders that had
been locked away for so long.
He still remembers his ﬁrst air job “Ghost ﬂames on a
Dodge truck” and never turned back. Always looking for
more work and a greater artistic challenge he turned to
the biker community. It was something that had always

been of interest to him, but after his uncles accident on
a bike he never could get himself to ride. For years he
thought how could he go up and down the highway on
such a marvelous machine with this fear, after all he knew
it wasn’t the bikes fault and loves everything about the
motorcycle community.
Then the two passions come together and in an instance
they collide to give him the answer. He would start a shop
and turn peoples bikes into a masterpiece of who they are,
and if only through his magical touch he to could ride
down the highway in his artwork. Mark’s ﬁrst bike was a
challenge that fueled the ﬁres of imagination. “I’ll never
forget it” he claims “it was a Harley Road Glide” and the
owner asked if I would paint it I said “Yeah”. So with his
passion and will pushing the V-Twin in his head he made a
master piece of skulls and true ﬁre that would be the start
of something the biking community has never seen.
Which brings us to our cover the Mowhawk B13 bomber
bike. A one of a kind tribute to a man Mark says “makes
any imagination work harder”. When Mark was asked
how this came about he was more then happy to share in
what has become a classic overnight. “I know Mowhawk
and the things he does for Veterans, be it awareness of
their causes or charity events and felt like giving back to
someone who gives their all to those who keeps us free. It
was the right thing to do.
Continued on page 12
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After all isn’t that what this country was founded on,
dreams and ideas. The hard part was to get something
put together that is crazy like Mowhawk, yet covers the
military side. I knew he had a soft spot for WWII Veterans
so started with the general idea and just let things ﬂow. I
really didn’t want to push the work so as not to distort the
work as a whole but let things piece themselves together
and be a true representation of who Mowhawk is as a
person, be it his military side or biker side.

Valentine’s Special 10%

Then once this was done we just added to the work by
engraving the chrome on his bike with things that just
made sense with the theme.” This reporter can tell you
Mark nailed this bike to its owner 100% and the bike
is sure to thrill people everywhere as it is already got
appearances scheduled at several events before its clear
coat was dry, and the truth be told Mark has cemented his
name in the biker community for a long time to come. As
for Mowhawk and his B13 bomber, he can be rest assured
as he’s going down the highway his presence will be felt
and his message clear thanks to the artist copilot who will
never ride. A special note you can reach Mark at Psychotic
Air on the web at www.psychoticair.com

Like Our Facebook Fan Page!!!!
The Biking Life
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What’s a Biker
By Rocker
Holy crap can you believe its already 2011? And by the
time you read this it will be February too.. Man...
Well so far this year has been kinda slow for me. Money
got tight again so I am still in need of a set of tires. But I
know what the remedy is and the remedy is Shooting more
pics and getting my business off the ground down here in
Missouri instead of Illinois this time.. I can do this I have
before and I was doing a good job back then too. Now I
even have better and newer equipment so look out world
Rocker’s Photography is coming back ‘atcha this time in
South East Missouri!!! ...
The question came to me the other day when I was talking
to a couple fellow motorcycle enthusiasts . The statement
was “And here I am with all these wanna be bikers”.
So here is the question. What makes a biker? Is it a gender
question? Is it someone who rides all the time wears black
leather and talks tough? Is it that guy on the crotch rocket
who stands it up and blows through traffic on one wheel at
85? Could it be that dude that dressing in the neon colors
and rides the full dressed what ever it is? Is it the weekend
warrior with the 80k a year job and the 6 year old Harley
with 20k miles on it? Or is it a patch holder?
To me it could be all of or none of these things. To me its
not what you ride. If its a rocket or ricer or an all American
its about the ride. It’s about the brotherhood even if your a
woman. Its about the freedom of the road and the feeling
of the wind in your face. The sound of the engine moaning
out its one lone song....
Have you ever raced an eagle just off its perch? It is so
awesome... Sorry got side tracked..
I don’t want to say I am an old school biker. I have only
been riding since like 1977.
But I was raised old school back in a time when you saw a
bike along the road you stopped to see if you could help. 9
of 10 times it was something like a fuse or broken wire and
a small piece of tape or even a band-aid might make the
difference between a bad moment and a very bad day.
Back in the day I had an old chopper with a 8 over solid
front end and no rake. I used to carry a length of chain and
a lock to make sure she would be where I parked her when
I came back out of where ever it was. More than once that
chain was used as a tow chain to get someone off the edge
of the road to an intersection so we had a safer place to
find out what went wrong. I used to carry an empty plastic
bottle in a saddle bag so if necessary I could share enough
gas to get someone to a station. And I had my own tools
for the bike in a warp bag in the other saddle bag. But that

was then...
Now days everyone has a cell phone and an agenda. How
many bikes have you blown by cause the guy was wearing
colors different from your own? How many times were
you too busy to stop thinking the next guy or some cage
will stop or, hell, they must already have help on the way
surely they have a cell phone.
I have been broke down and I am telling you its a lonely
-ass feeling. And then add insult to injury to have a “biker”
blow by cause your not on the same color bike he is on.
Come on now... Even if I have help coming don’t ya think
I could use some company?
Me, I might not stop right next to you and ask if you’re
okay. I might roll past and shout back. But I will stop. I
know today its dangerous and that’s why I give myself
a little escape room. Someday I am liable to come onto
some jack-water who is having a bad day or looking for
someone to rob and wind up getting my ass capped. But
isn’t offering a bit of help what a biker is supposed to do?
Isn’t that part of the Brotherhood of the road?
I mean there is more to being a biker than talking tough
and looking mean ain’t there? What happened to the
compassion and caring and trying to change an image that
Jon Q Public sees us as.
I guess to me Being a biker means believing in one an
other. Being there for a brother or sister no matter what
colors or gender they are or are wearing.

Overseas Service Ribbon, NATO Medal, Combat

I am a Patriot Guard rider. And Proud to ride with the guysAction Badge, Combat and Special Skill Badge
and gals that share this common interest. I am guessing inBasic Marksmanship Qualification Badge (Bar,
our group there are different club affiliations I don’t knowWeapon: Rifle (Inscription: Rifle), Expert), and the
that for sure and wont ask. There are a variety of bikes andOverseas Service Bar (5 awards
styles from lean mean Harley s to fully decked out Honda
gold-wings and a cruisers thrown in for good luck. And
I do know is these guys and girls are bikers through and
through...

Stay safe ride for a reason and please support our

On the 5th of January Basler Funeral home contacted theTroops and your local Patriot Guard Riders....
Semo area Patriot Guard that there was a KIA. Army Sgt.Riding with Respect for Those who stood for us....
Michael J Beckerman had been killed by an improvised
explosive device. They continued that his remains would
be flown into the airport at Cape Gerardo Missouri. So
Sarg contacted the SEMO area PGR and we responded
along with the St Genevieve American Legion Riders and
officers from the county Sheriff’s office... The air temp
was in the teens and that pushed the wind chill for the
riders to 22 below zero for the entire 135 miles of grueling
ride. Followed by standing a flag line for 7 hours with
little or no relief ... But this is what we do... I want to
give proper recognition to those who deserve it. Sarg the
Senior SEMO area Patriot Guard ride Captain, Goose the
SEMO area Ride Captain, Toe tag, for the videos he shot
organized and published for the family, Caddy Assistant
ride Captain, for the pictures he shot and the exceptional
way he is always there to support the Group, Chevy, for
the outstanding photographs and for his superb efforts as
a support vehicle operator as well as Ben Whited for his
outstanding support. Along with the Rest of the SEMO
PGR. OUT STANDING JOB!!! I also want to thank
Walking Eagle the Ride Captain of the Ozark area PGR
along with his entire ride group for doing their part in this
young man’s final ride. I also want to show appreciation
to William Clark Commander of and Warren Jokerst Run
Coordinator of St Genevieve American Legion Post 150
and their members for all their help, for the food and drink.
Thank you too all the City, County and State Police officers
and to all the Local Fire Fighters for their outstanding help.
Also to all the thousands of men women and children who
lined the streets from the funeral home to the cemetery.
Sgt. Beckerman was assigned to the 2nd Brigade
Support Troop Battalion, 2nd Brigade Combat
Team, 101st Airborne Division (Air Assault), Fort
Campbell, Kentucky. His awards and decorations
include the Bronze Star Medal, Purple Heart,
Army Commendation Medal (2 awards), Army
Achievement Medal (2 awards), Army Good Conduct
Medal (2 awards), National Defense Service Medal,
Afghanistan Campaign Medal with Bronze Service
Star, Iraq Campaign Medal with Bronze Service
Star (2 awards), Global War on Terrorism Service
Medal, Armed Forces Reserve Medal with M
Device, Non-commissioned Officers Professional
Development Ribbon, Army Service Ribbon,
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opportunity to visit with members of Lama, the guys from
the Weasels and the VNVMC were there too. I am sure
some Motorheads must have been lurking about as well.
My old friend Dave Lee was there with his pretty wife and
so were the new owners of S&S Kawasaki of Festus MO.
There is an article on the new owners, the shop and bikes
in this issue. It is going to be a fun dealership and a great
place to buy a bike.

Sexy for a Cause  
Folks as you know a lot of the things we do for this
magazine involves tramping through muddy fields to stand
by a fence post to take photos or get stories of a race or
an event. While that’s fun let me tell you in the winter
nothing beats a good warm building and some really hot
half dressed women are there so much the better.
That was the case at the yearly Leather and Lace put on by
HOG and held at the Casa Loma Ballroom. This is one of
those fun events that everyone should experience. It was a
great time that we haven’t written about in a while. They
always have some of the best bands in the area to entertain
the crowd and this year the music was provided by The
Smash Band.
There was some good food available and this event seems
to bring out some very hot women. This year was no
exception some of the attendees go to great lengths to
bring the theme of this party to life.It was also great to visit
with friends of the magazine like Doc’s Harlye Davidson
owner Patty Bush.
Local clubs were well represented, so we got the

The winners of the contest were Mr. Leather Mike Klasco,
Ms. Leather Kristi Zinn, Ms. Lace Samatha Binack. So
check out the pics and plan to go in 11. A portion of the
proceeds from this event go to a different charity every
year. This year the money went went to the Fisher House
for veteran’s families at Jefferson Barracks.   

Killer see you out there.

PS I forgot to mention also saw another friend of the
magazine Rose and she might have her feelings hurt if she
didn’t get mentioned so there it is .
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Keep Racing Roger
Roger Franke was born August 31, 1954 and died
January 13, 2011. He was the owner of Twin City Honda Suzuki,
husband to wife Michelle, father to daughters Rochelle and
Emille, Grandfather , father in law Brother , son Good Friend.
There comes a time that while we all know that it will
happen, death comes and takes us unaware. Last year it was
Goose Gunny, and the winter of 2011 will for me always be
the winter that Roger Franke passed from this mortal coil to the
realm where St. Peter does the arm drops, and your last run will
always be your personal best.
In a way that as a punk greasy kid with a half fast
Kawasaki triple cannot express and as a grown man still doesn’t
have the words to do so. Roger, his brother Bob and the rest of
the Twin City crew of the early 80’s really influenced my life.
He let a punk kid hang around go to the races hang out learn
habits (good and bad.) In general do what I loved to do race and
ride bikes whether dirt track or drag race.
I did both out of that shop (and others) and for a kid to
be able to hang out with adults (although not that much older
than me) and be treated somewhat as an equal that meant a lot.
We would race each other insane at I-55 in Pevely trying our
best to beat each other and on the occasions I would win there
rule applied to me also winners buy.
Of course if we ever traveled whether to St.
Louis, Benton or Gulfport it was all of us against all of them
and it didn’t matter who won. If one of us did then we were
happy. Of course doing most of the winning was either Roger,

Ben Moutray , from the Water buffalo thru the GS to the Turbo
bikes Roger , with Ben as his crew chief won races set records
and won national titles.
Like any racer though Roger loved to have a rooting
section and a lot of times that would be me and either one of my
wives. One of Joyce and mine’s first trips on a bike was to Indy
to watch Roger race. The Joyce in the race trailer story still gets
told to this day with hoots of laughter.
I remember the early days though singing “My
Sharona” in the shop. Roger trying to get a signal out of the
plug in tv in Michelle’s car Stop Light Burgers. Unfortunately
Roger’s Illness cut short his racing but it gave him more time
for his family, trips with them, his Vettes, and the shop.
A shop were you could go and hang out without ever
buying something , of course you might be made into a gofer
or a parts boy or bike washer if they were busy but that went
along with the deal. Dealing was another thing Roger did, case
in point. Honda was trying to get a foothold in the Lawn Mower
Business. My Father did lawn care for a couple of schools where
he did pest control. Now my father wouldn’t by Japanese you
know WW II vet be American buy American.
He was well respected for his business savvy his word
and his equipment. Roger knew that if he could get my dad to
use a Honda he would get sales. So he and my father struck a
deal where my dad never “owned” the tractor. He was using it to
advertise for Roger. You know by the end of the 2 years Roger
was making sales. and dad really had come to like that tractor
and Roger.
As did I , Roger my friend you will be missed. Of
course I will always remember two of your favorite sayings
“Live, Life like everyday of your life was your last” and “you
can’t have a sad heart with a smile on your face.”

Lets all remember Roger. He was always enjoying life
whether he was at the Elks, doing the Christmas parade, helping
a young racer like my son get along a little further in his career,
just hanging out with his wife and daughters, on the turbo, or at
the wheel of his Vette at 110mph hat on backwards, dog in the
shotgun seat ,tongue stuck out at the world. RIP my Friend Save
a beer at the bar and a little water in the burnout pit for me.

Killer Miller
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Polar Bear Run 2011
by Tommy Haynes

Main Street saloon, starts there and ends there.

With engines a revving, the annual polar bear run out of
Main Street Saloon in Waterloo, IL took off again this year.
It was fairly nice dau foor New Years so 33 bikes showed
up to enjoy the 25 degree weather.

There we had all kinds of good warm food waiting, thanks
to everyone who prepared the food for us, all of it was
good, and none of it went to waste. Big Bob Barnes and
Jimmy Jackson would like to thank all the people who
braved the bitter temperatures again this year for being
there and keeping this tradition alive.

Funny it seems colder with the wind chill wile riding. We also
had a few Jeeps and other cars following us on the run. They are
always welcome and we are glad they participate in this ride.
This year we left Main Street Saloon and headed to one of
our favorite taverns, Fountian Inn, this bar has been a part
of this run since the start. They have always been there for
us, and we appreciate them for being there and for all the
warm food they provide every year.

Thanks to the establishments for letting us come in again
this year, Main Street Saloon, Fountain Inn, and The
Corner Pub. Thanks for being there again this year. Well
after hanging out at Main Street for a while most of the
brave few who did ride back to Main Street eventually
took there bikes home and put them up for the night.

We hang out there for a while, took some pictures and I
personally counted 33 bikes, and checked the temperature
out side and the thermometer said it was 25 degrees, so
after hanging out there for a spell and getting warmed up,
we were off.
We headed to The Corner Pub in New Valmeyer, the owners
of this bar opened their doors for us again this year. We got
warmed back up, had a drink or two, dreading going back
out in to the cold, but we did. Some headed home to get
their cars, and others finished the run and rode back to

Thanks to everyone for taking it easy and keeping it safe
again this year. I closed the bar down at 1:30 AM, rode my
bike home and the thermometer at my house was showing
15 degrees, wow what a way to start the year, bike riding
and hanging out with friends, having fun, the way it is
supposed to be, so have a safe year, and if will see you
again in the win
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bowed to a few rather then the many and took Mowhawk
off this because some people couldn’t handle real biker
entertainment. It was said this was due to the police but
when called and asked the Chicago Police said they never
lodged such complaints. Again another thing that will have
to be watched to see how it turns out.
Vendors as always will be on hand to give you the chance
to get some of today’s hottest items, plus many more to
give advice such as the Hupy and Abraham’s Legal team
which will be on hand Mowhawk will do his awards to
recognize people who serve others which thanks to readers
just like you, we were nominated for media of the year
again and won for the second straight year ( I guess we do
somethings right.)

The Pre-Game of Riding Season
By Mark Boro
Ah the weathers still cold, snow still falling, and most
people are just getting cabin fever. Yep it’s that time of year
again. This is it the pre-game of large motorcycle events
that comes but once a year, the Chicago Motorcycle Show
& Parts Expo. This year just as years in past we got the
411 on all the news you’ll need and want to know whether
your there for the event or not, and although others wish
they could get these juicy bits of info, only the The Biking
Life gets them!
Now just like years past there will be a bike show with all
the trimmings, but this year they will have new judges and
fewer categories to put your iron steed in. With such big
changes, like this and several others it will be interesting
to see how the people respond to such the event.
Another change is music line up. With last years refreshing,
up and coming bands (Icon for Hire for one) picked out
by Mowhawk Man many thought that they would surely
go back to him for more up to date bands. Instead the
organizers decided to go with a more time worn approach
by using Geneva. Back in the day they rocked with the
best, but has kept the same wardrobe, and set list you could
do it yourself. Also you can only take so many versions
of “I Love Rock and Roll”. There is other music that’s
worth hearing by R.B. Stone but even his show lags after
awhile.
Other celebrity appearances include Billy the Exterminator
from the A&E show, who might appease some people
but I doubt many will come just for that, and of course
Mowhawk Man. Mowhawk will be doing his Tribute to
the Troops and as always is sure to bring his own crowd.
Mowhawk Man has proven he has the power to bring
people and that he counts with them.
Also this year there will be a Leather and Lace show,
but unlike other years of bikini contest the promoters

A Tribute bike will be unveiled dedicated to Mowhawk
Man based on his work for Veterans. This bike has been
featured on Facebook for months with the beginning of
the bike to the base coat. After that you have to go to the
show to see the ﬁnished product. This awesome marvel
of metal and artistry is sure to touch the heart as we here
at The Biking Life got an exclusive viewing of the bike.
This true to heart tribute was the mastermind of Psychotic
Air in Batavia Illinois with renowned airbrush artist Mark
Daniels at the helm, it should make this event be worth the
trip if all else fails.
Yes just like the football pre-game season this event to will
have its winners and losers. Some will go on to greater
things and others will fade in the back ground, but just like
the pre-season you will only crave more when its over.
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all those people in bathing suits standing around freezing
while waiting to jump, then squealing when they hit the
water and looking REALLY cold when they climb out!
One of our group, John, made the jump and we have the
photos to prove it!
After John thawed out, we continued the festivities
in Freeburg at The Healthy Nut. This establishment has
been renovated to include a bar, and I believe it is to be
renamed. Sheila Gallagher is running the place so you
know it will be biker friendly. Anyway, I was really glad
to have a couple of their healthy beverages! The stop
allowed those who were riding to defrost their fingers and
some to sing karaoke.

Polar Bear Ride 1-1-11—that’s a lot of 1s!
By Joy Furey
A great way to recover from the night before is
to hop on your bike this is especially true on New Year’s
Day and hit the road on one of the Polar Bear rides to
Smitty’s or just get together with friends and ride on out.
Lots better weather this year made the ride more bearable
than the bone chiller of last year!
First stop was at Geo’s Wings where George
and Karen, with help from Mark and Eileen offered this
intrepid group of bikers a breakfast buffet. Yummy, and a
great way to begin the ride! (Thank you!)
Smitty’s in New Athens is a THE place to head on
New Year’s Day because they feature a Polar Bear dip in
the Kaskaskia River. Makes you feel all warm and cozy
after a chilly ride (and some warming beverages) to see

Our final stop was the same as our first, Geo’s
Wings. While it’s so much easier to ride during warm
weather, there is something to be said for riding on New
Year’s Day. Generally, it’s been a while since most people
have been on their bikes so it makes this ride special.
I’m looking forward to next year’s ride, but till then, I’m
wishing the warm weather hits early!
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benefits different veteran’s causes usually health related.
It is truly a shame that we do not take better care of those
who have made sacrifices for our nation. This was on the
same day and in the same area as a huge Patriot Guard
Mission which attracted a number of riders that would
have been on it. In fact I split time between the two events.
We at The Biking Life were happy to once again be able to
contribute to this ride.

Riding For Veterans
By Jim Furey
I made parts of two rides in Jefferson County in the late
summer. This is just a great place to ride. Yeah you got to
wear a lid but you put that aside the roads here cannot be
beat. But I digress. I am combining these rides for a couple
of reasons one I wasn’t able to fully participate in either
and two they both were to put on to help veterans.
The first on August 28 was to raise money for Camp Hope
and was sponsored by the AMVET Riders. Camp Hope is
yet another example of a family taking a personal tragedy;
in this case the White family lost their son, and turning it
into something that benefits others. You can learn more
about Camp Hope by visiting http://www.chrisnealfarm.
com. Maybe there is something you could do to help them
help combat veterans. On this run I ended up having some
fuel problems with my scoot so didn’t complete the ride.

The other ride was on September 11 and was hosted by
the VFW Riders of Post 5331 in Cedar Hill, MO. This ride

Both rides had different routes but some of the same stops.
They utilize VFWs and American Legion Posts as much
as possible and this is also good because they usually have
awesome prices. Like I said earlier this area features some
of the best riding in the region, with lots of twisties to get
and keep your pulse racing.
I applaud both groups for the good they are doing while
showing off some fine roads to ride. I have been on both of
these in the past and I guarantee you that if you participate
next year on these runs you will be glad you do. They have
fun stops and usually good food at the end. Till next time
see you on down the road.

Custom City Cycle
221 St Francois
Florissant, MO
63031

(314) 837-8940

WWW.CUSTOMCITYCYCLE-STL.COM
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Midwest Motorcycle
Swap Meet

Sunday April 3, 2011
THE LOADING DOCK
400 Front Street
Grafton, IL 62037
Doors Open At 10 AM Til 4 PM

What: Motorcycle Swap Meet, Featuring Bikes,
Parts For All Brands, Painters, Leather Apparel

Admission: $5

Early Bird starts at 8:00 AM and is $8

All Are Welcome But
NO ATTITUDES

Limited Vendor Spots Available $45 For a 10 by 10
For More Information Call
(618) 531-0432 or (314) 322-7883 Or
VISIT WWW.MIDWESTMOTORCYCLESWAPMEET.COM

Sponsored By Your
Friends At
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The Biking Life in Pictures

and Thebikinglife.com
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Upcoming Events
Weekly Events
Tuesday Bike Night the Third Tuesday of the Month
at Down on the Corner n Hwy 96 in Marcelline, IL
Wednesday Show-Mes Wingsday Bike Fest Fairview
Heights and Lemay Ferry locations only
Wednesday Ryders Inn Bike Night at Ryders Inn in
Highland, IL food and drink specials
Wednesday Shannon’s Pub Bike Night at at Shannon’s
i Tilden, IL
Wednesdays Fallen Kings MC Bike Night at Mary
Etta’s, 2902 Keokuk St Louis, MO
Wednesday PT’s Showclub Bike Night at PTs
Showclub in Centreville, IL
Thursdays STUNNA Thursdays At Paradise 1, 615
Missouri St East St Louis, IL (618) 482-5578 DJ
Thursdays Bike Night at Bikers Corner at 1924 N
Vandeventer Ave in St Louis, MO
Thursdays Hardriders call their hotline (314) 340-2000
for info
Thursdays Bike Night at Rum Runners in Farmington,
MO
Thursdays Bike Night at Geos Wings and More on
West Main in Belleville, IL from 6:30 to 10
Thursdays Crown Royals M/C Bikers Night Out Blues
Alley 9053 Riverview St Louis
Friday Bikes, Beers and Bonfires at Chasers on Dutch
Hollow Rd. $1.50 Dom LN
Saturday Scandalous Satrurday Bike Night at Fatboys
in DeSoto, MO
Sunday Sundowner Sundays at Trs Place in Belleville,
IL
February
5 Chicago Motorcycle Show and Parts Expo at
McCormick Place from 8 AM to 7 PM
12 - 13 Wide Open Bike Show at the Family Arena in St
Charles, MO
19 Piasa Gateway Abate Hot Sweet and Sticky Dance
at the Alton Moose Lodge from 7 til 12
20 Swap Meet and Motorcycle Show at Prairie Capital
Convention Center Springfield, IL from 10 to 4
26 Winter Barn Bash and Pig Roast at CLUB HOUSE
100MPH-CLUB CASEYVILLE,IL starting at 6 PM
26 Cutting Edge Cycles Mardi Gras Blood Drive at the
shop in O’Fallon, MO 9 AM to 2 PM
26 Kirkwood HOG Mardi Gras Ball at American
Legion Post 162 9305 South Broadway, St. Louis, MO
Doors open at 7 PM – Band starts at 8 PM

March
12 Bush Pilots St Pattys Day Party at the clubhouse
central and Union in Alton, IL starts at 6
20 Outlanders Bike Blessing at Roxana Park at noon
April
3 Midwest Motorcycle Swap Meet at the Loading Dock
in Grafton, IL doors open for early bird at 8 AM goes to
4 PM
10 Bootleggers Poker Run sign up at Ted’s Motorcycle
World from 11 to 1

Letter to the Editor

The Biking Life,
How many men have finally gotten there better half’s to try riding on their own bike only to have the
occasion ruined by the steel caged idiots? My girlfriend
received her permit months ago and I have been riding
with her in the country to get her comfortable with the
controls and functions of safely riding a motorcycle. Today it was a beautiful Sunday afternoon and we decided
to go a short distance down the highway, about half a
mile, and then turn onto a different country road. This
would enable her a longer ride and different scenery. We
left Lebanon Il., heading south on route 4 and only had
the short half mile to get to the country road. Being still a
beginner she was not quite up to 55 in that short distance.
I guess the a hole behind us in his big white pickup truck
couldn’t wait to get to 55+ fast enough. We both signaled
to turn left way in advance and as were about to turn he
floors it and flies by us in the lane we would have turned
into. The first time I get her up to highway speed we have
to deal with an idiot like this. I was so proud of her for not
getting upset and letting this stop her from riding again.
All people are not like this. Most have respect for bikers.
I guess I should give him some credit, he let us know that
we were number 1 when he passed. What gaul, he flips
us off when he almost killed us. I wish I would have got
his plate. Always be on the lookout for the unexpected. If
we wouldn’t have double checked our mirrors, three of
us would be dead. I had her daughter on the back of my
bike. Just wanted to express my opinion and tell everyone
to be safe and look out for the other guy. Keep up the good
work with your magazine. Love to read it every month.
Brad(Lebanon)
Brad,
Thanks your message is an important one. I am not sure
the skill level of the rider is as important as being ever
watchful for what those in the vehicles around us are going to do. I am glad you and the others are safe and not
some useless statistic. I hope others will read this and be
reminded how important it is to be aware of what others
are doing Thanks for writing.
Jim

YOU A SEAT IN C
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We Provide:
● The Bike To Learn On
● A Helmet (If You Need One)
● Training Materials
● Great Instructors
● A Safe Fun Learning Environment
We will help you get a license endorsement
when you graduate.

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?
Classes Are Available All Across The State.
Learn More About Missouri Motorcycle Safety
Programs And Find A Course Near You At:

WWW.MMSP.ORG
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The shop will still be right there on 67 Hwy in Crystal City
Mo. where it has been for over thirty years. Of course the
people bring style to the shop and heart but the real soul
of the shop is in the bikes and Kawasaki has the top of the
line in a lot of classes. Starting with the new ZX10 this
bike is so technically advanced I am not smart enough to
tell you about it. All I know is that it and the ZX14 will
both haul ass and not only in a straight line.

S & S New Ownership Same Great Shop
These days a lot of motorcycle shops fall into one of
three categories. One is the kind that reminds you of a car
dealers. Some even selling multiple brands or whatever is
hot at the time.

Of course the rest of the Ninja ZX line is there, the ever
popular 600 and the worlds most popular sportbike the
250 which had style, speed and gets great mpg. While
the Kawasaki line has long been noted for speed, they
also help set the bar in the metric cruiser market with the
LTD back in the 70’s and now they bring that forward with
the Vulcan Vaquero 1700. This is a bike that set its sights
right on the HD Road King. It is available in black or an
orangeish red it has style and all the power that you would
ever need.

The second is the kind that sell some sort of niche bike
and thank god for these, because while they are few and
far between at least if you are close it’s somewhere to
discuss your cool bike and get parts from the far side of
the world.
The third is the kind S&S fits into, a small dealership (or
even a big one) that is totally dedicated to one brand so
their service, parts and sales people know what you want
to know about that bike. Years ago when I use to own a
Mach 4 Kawasaki and hung out at S&S it was owned by
Rick Oxton and they also sold Ossa and Pentons there (in
fact I bought an Ossa there.)
Then it went through another couple of owners and t was
recently purchased by Alan Hovatter who was a Parts
Unlimited rep so he knows the business. Steve is still in
service so that will remain great and of course the Kawasaki
brand is rekown for it’s style and speed.

They also have a top of the line touring bike in the Voyager
with the same 1700cc v twin and alot more accouterments.
On display upstairs is the fine line of MX and woods bikes
most with fuel injection and the new 250 gets not only
that for this year but a new single function front fork that’s
supposed to cut almost 2 lbs from the bike and really
improve handling .
The other great thing Kawasaki makes and its not
a bike is the Mule side by side ATV If you have a farm or
go to the race track a lot these devices are invaluable and
so cool to have. They are available in 600cc or 660cc 4x4
they can fit any need you have. Understand though, that
while there are new owners the great Kawasaki Brand
and the service and parts are all still available at S&S
Kawasaki. Now support your local bike shops and get out
and get ready to ride

Killer

Proprietors: John Church AKA “Asshole”
Jed Church AKA “Sasquatch”
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An Inkling

This month’s tattoo can be spotted on the
arm of Gary Tyler of Chopper Chairs. For
those of you who do not know it recognized his service in the Vietnam War. Gary
served during that conflict and several
others including Desert Sorn during his
long career in the military. Next time you
see him thank him for his service.
The biking life is constantly growing but we
need your help salespeople and writers / photographers are needed for all areas to

find out more call 314-322-7883
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